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ALEP APPLICATION

ACCREDITED LEARNING ENVIRONMENT PLANNER (ALEP)

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

I am a licensed architect with 35 years of industry experience and
22 years focused on educational architecture. After working for
multiple firms, including my own women-owned architectural firm,
specializing in educational architecture, I took a project manager
position with Edmonds School District (ESD) in their Capital Projects
Office and have now been with them for the last seven years. As the
point of contact between all parties, my role is pivotal to the planning,
designing and managing of multiple new schools. My work has
given me broad experience in all core competencies of educational
facility planning, from formulating the academic program needs
assessment and building conditions assessments, to collaborating
with bond committees to prioritize schools in the upcoming bond or
levy cycle. I also have extensive experience working with the School
Board, Director Edward Peters, school district lawyers, community
members, students, school district staff, as well as, the design teams
and General Contractor/ Construction Managers(GC/CM) to shape the
new schools to meet the needs of future generations. This, in addition
to working with local jurisdictions for final occupancy, and the Office
of Superintendent of Public Instruction, to accept the final closeout of
the projects while meeting the mission, vision and goals of the project.
I am passionate about working with students. In 2002, while
working for Seattle Public Schools on the Ingraham High School
International Baccalaureate Program Renovations, the students on the
Design Review Committee said, “if you give us a professional space,
we will act professionally”. This led to a design that echoed the
metaphor of both higher education, along with the comfortable
intimacy of a coffee shop. In the book, Welcome to Your World, Sarah
Williams Goldhagen writes, “… the built environment shapes who
we are and how we move through the world physically, socially and
cognitively, as well as in the sense of how we construct and reconstruct
our identity” proving the student’s statements correct.
Working with ESD has allowed me to provide learning
environments that nurture, inspire, and support all students in their
learning endeavors. A common thread through each new school
includes the natural environment. These schools bring nature into the
artificial indoor environment to improve student performance, to set
each student at ease, so they are ready to learn.

University of Washington with a Bachelors Arts from the School of
Architecture and Urban Planning
University of Washington Hill towns Program: A summer intensive
course in the hill town of Civita di Bagnoregio, Italy, where we were
immersed in the community and inclusive learning
University of Washington Certificate program - Design Firm Leadership
Management
Professional Development:
LEED Accredited Professional
Facilities and Advisory Committee Seattle Public Schools
Professional Advisory Counsel - UW Architecture
Technical Advisory Committee to the Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction
Board to Association for Learning Environments
Kelley Tanner Award Committee
A4LE continued professional development.
As a personal aside, I appreciate and value our own A4LE Washington
Chapter. The many school tours help provide experience in the core
competencies for those attending
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SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
WWU Innovative Management Guest Lecturer
A4LE Potty Talk, Washington Chapter Conference
A4LE Potty Talk LearningScapes International Conference

AWARDS
A4LE LESolutions Awards
New Learning Environment Award, The Madrona School K-8
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RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE:
OSPI ESD District Wide Study and Survey 2020

Cascadia Elementary, New School - Ferndale School District

Edmonds School District PM

(Planning, Design and Construction / Principal)

2020 Agency Recertification

Samuel E. Kelly Ethnic Cultural Center, New Construction
University of Washington

Edmonds School District PM

2020 Bond Planning

Edmonds School District Volunteer/PM

Spruce Elementary Phase 1/Phase 2

Edmonds School District Planning, Design, and Construction PM

Former Alderwood Middle School Renovations
Edmonds School District, Design, and Construction PM

Madrona K-8, New Replacement School
(Edmonds School District Planning, Design, and Construction PM

(Planning and Design/ Principal)

Rainier Beach High School, Master Planning and Renovation
Seattle Public Schools
(Planning, Design and Construction /Principal)

Hamilton International MS, Programming, Ed Specs
Seattle Public Schools
(Planning / PM)

Buchanan Towers, Renovation, Fire Protection Upgrades - Western
Washington University

Lynndale Elementary School, New Replacement School

(Planning, Design and Construction / Principal/PM)

(Edmonds School District Planning, Design, and Construction PM)

Biology Greenhouse and Lab, New Construction - Western Washington
University

Former Woodway Elementary School Renovations
(Edmonds School District, Design, and Construction PM)

ESD District Wide Elementary School Educational Specification
(Edmonds School District Planning PM)

ESD Uniform Design Standards Updates
(Edmonds School District, Planning PM)

14 Portables Additions - Edmonds School District
(Principal in Charge)

Spruce Elementary Classroom Additions - Edmonds School District
(Principal in Charge)

(Planning, Design and Construction / Principal/PM)

Building C Reroof - Cascadia College
(Design / PM)

Fine Arts Building, Roofing Phases 1 & 2 - Western Washington
University (Design and Construction / PM)
Ingraham High School, International Baccalaureate Renovation and
Addition - Seattle Public Schools
(Planning and Design / PM)

2004-2006 Capital Improvements at 17 Schools - Seattle Public Schools
(Design and Construction / PM)

Full Day Kindergarten Grant - Edmonds School District
(Principal in Charge)
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WHY ALEP?
ALEP is recognized as an industry leader, demonstrating a
commitment to promoting and perpetuating planning excellence
that benefits students. The skills that I have developed over the
years working with, and for students, teachers, and communities at
school districts, higher education and private schools, reflects this
commitment. I would like to be recognized for not only having the
skills reflected in the core competencies, but as a promoter and mentor
to others in school planning excellence. The ALEP designation is a sign
of trust that would allow me to share my knowledge with others and
collaborate to support student achievement.

SAMUEL E. KELLY ETHNIC CULTURAL CENTER

TESTAMENT:
I testify that the work listed in my following portfolio is that
of Taine Wilton, candidate, and that I am the primary author of
the portfolio.

CASCADIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

				Taine Wilton AIA | LEED AP

				

Design and Construction Manager

				
				

Capital Projects Office
WiltonT@Edmonds.wednet.edu

ORCA AT WHITWORTH SCIENCE GREENHOUSE GARDEN

INGRAHAM HIGH SCHOOL IB PROGRAM RENOVATION
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THE MADRONA SCHOOL
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The Madrona School is an innovative alternative K-8 multi-age program
that had been thriving for over 15 years, despite being wedged within
a rambling former junior high school facility. The multi-age program,
along with the collocated Regional Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program
(DHH), consists of a series of learning centers with 54 students to two
teachers. The collaborative team-teaching model of paraeducators,
interpreters, and parent volunteers helped make this model a success.
While there were aspects of the school there were appreciated by
students, teachers, staff, and community, it was past its useful life.
Even with multiple remodels, it still did not adequately support the
academic program and students.
The outcome of The Madrona School is a truly unified multi-age
program that supports students by demonstrating sustainability and
green living, with ample space for the school’s project-based learning
and collaborative learning, that produces globally aware students in a
learning environment embodying The metaphor, a “Quilt of Learning.”

a. Educational Visioning
The district hadn’t planned a K-8 program in 12 years. We were able to
use the District Wide Ed Spec (DWES) as a starting point, and lessons
learned from post-occupancy evaluations of the existing schools,
Maplewood K-8, and Terrace Park, both schools within the district that
were designed as K-8 programs. The first step was to establish review
committees for strategic direction, interconnectedness, and equity to
support effective learners.
I established, along with the principal and architects, the following
committees: Design Review Committee (DRC) which included
students, teachers, staff, parents, and community members. This
committee ensured we were meeting the needs and the desires of
the school program. The Visionary Committee (VC) was selected to
ensure we met the pedagogy of multi-age delivery and the Madrona
guiding principles: awakening minds, nourishing hearts, cultivating
community. The Community provided the perspective of school
impacts on their neighborhood, and ways that cultivating community
and relationships could be improved. Madrona Integrated Team
(MIT) the parents’ volunteer committee, provided input regarding
students’ and parents’ needs. The Steering Committee made the
final decisions going forward taking the best of the work from all
committees. I urged my team to utilize a multitude of tools to gather
the vision and goals for the project, such as school tours, (including
a trip to the Washington School for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
School in Southwest Washington where one of the DRC teachers had
been a student) virtual tours, spectrum charts, visual programming
activities, likes and dislikes photographed by students, and charrettes.
For the charrettes, groups were formed with a balance of voices
in each group. This included functional programming exercises
for spatial definition, materiality, and teaching aids. My team used
spectrum charts to establish the Heart of the School and reach a
consensus quickly. During this activity, one student asked if the
heart could be something unidentified, such as an outdoor garden or
courtyard. The student presented why outdoor spaces are desirable
for students: they stimulate the mind, awaken the senses, and allow
for time to reflect before the next class. Thanks to this student, this
became the guiding principle of the school planning and design.

Another exercise, Headlines Collective Messaging, where
stakeholders write a headline to a news article about the school,
helped build consensus. The headlines included, “Kids Learning Inside
and Out: Empathy Learning”, and “Grand Opening Concert: Outdoor
gathering spaces, amphitheater.” These directions were integrated
throughout the iterative planning process. A consensus of goals
became apparent:
• Aesthetics - natural materials nourishing through
beauty of place
• Agile facility to meet needs of today and evolving pedagogy
• Natural light and natural environment
• Diverse community - accommodates all students
• Visual connections and sight lines - clear supervision,
connectivity for collaboration
• Balance between indoor and outdoor learning
• Acoustics - heard and not heard depending on space. Balance
between large and small groups.
• Entire community gathering - maintain large gym. Gathering
outside - gather 600 for amphitheater presentation
Another charrette I orchestrated looked into the makeup of a
learning center and required adjacencies. The learning center required
the ability to gather all students at the start of the day for circle time.
Then, with agility, break into small groupings supporting diversity of
learning and individual needs while meeting the goals listed above.
During the visioning, a parent on the DRC indicated the need for
non-gender toilet facilities. While we had Board policy regarding
non-binary toilets, our District sorely lacked such facilities.
I organized a Toilet Summit meeting with students, parents,
teachers, administrators, Equity Alliance for Achievement (EAACH),
community, and members of our Steering Committee. We learned
from the student’s perspective why toilets should be universal,
designed for everyone, regardless of age, gender, religion, and abilities,
and that they should be labeled simply “toilet”. This need reaches
not just Madrona but all schools. As a result of this research, and the
power of the student voice, Madrona became the first school in the ESD
with universal toilets, and spearheaded the way for other schools in
other jurisdictions. This also became the topic of a local and
international A4LE presentation.
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CASE STUDY 4
SPRUCE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL REPLACEMENT
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This 80,100 SF new-in-lieu elementary school with phased construction
located in Lynnwood, WA is designed to serve 650 students.
The building is configured to connect to nature while offering safe
and flexible learning environments. The public south wing contains
a welcoming entry, community rooms, music, band/stage, commons,
and PE connected for whole school gatherings and a private two
story academic wing to the north with 28 classrooms arranged in four
flexible pods with shared enclosed maker spaces supporting every 2
classrooms, and open flexible space supporting every four classrooms.
The library connects the public and private spaces on the second floor
with views out to the Olympic Mountains to the west, and an outdoor
maker space balcony overlooking the playground to the east.

Revised Phase 2 Site Plan with residential lot

a. Educational Visioning
Visioning for this project happened with another project manager in
our department. However, it is based on the District Wide Elementary
School Educational Specifications that I led as described in
Case Study 5. Further, the visioning doesn’t stop at the beginning of
the project, but is an iterative process that is refined and actualized as
the project progresses.
Spruce was the last project to be completed in the 2014 bond
package. It was clear early on, even with the savings that we were able
to transfer from my first two projects that there would not be enough
funds to cover a New-in-Lieu School. Consequently, the project was
broken up into Phases. Phase 1 consisted of the public side of the school
along with the main power plant, sized for the total school. As Project
Manager, I oversaw the construction of Phase 1 and the design of
Phase 2, yet to be constructed. In my role, it was important to go back
and review the previous visioning, community engagement, and
predesign to ensure the project continued to meet the vision and
goals throughout the process. I helped develop several visions into
a more cohesive design reflecting that vision. As one example, the

vision of the school anchored within the community, drawing on
the history and pride of place. Working with the school’s principal,
we had a parent/photographer spend a year photographing the
former Spruce throughout the seasons. Each season will be used as
supergraphics denoting the arrival to each of the four clusters of
learning environments, small group room, and collaboration space.
I worked with the principal, teachers, students and design team to
translate another vision of healthy and comfortable learning and work
environment into a design of universal toilets for Phase 2. This will
also help meet our District’s long-term goals of “All means All.” Spruce
will only be the second school in our district with this affordance.
During the design phase, I had my team work with the school staff
regarding furniture fixtures and equipment they envisioned for their
learning environments, so that the District Wide Ed Spec could be
adjusted to meet this particular school program needs: collaboration
spaces with built-in theater style seating for lower grades, and
cyberbar collaboration space, all with power for recharging devices,
became the notable outcome of these exercises.
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